In vitro antitumor lymphocyte generation using dendritic cells and innate immunity mechanisms as tumor cell treatments.
Dendritic cells play a central role in the initiation and regulation of acquired and innate immunity, playing an important role in immunosurveillance and antitumor reaction. This reaction is mediated by effector cells and soluble factors. We chose to investigate four dendritic cell loading methods by mimicking innate immunity mechanisms and using whole tumor cell treatments in order to stimulate lymphocytes: sodium hypochlorite, TNFalpha and IFNgamma and IgG opsonization. These methods were compared in an HLA.A2 model of healthy donors and with the M74 melanoma cell line. Treated tumor cell-loaded DC were able to increase proliferation of lymphocytes. Moreover, a CTL population was stimulated, as shown by their specific cytotoxicity against tumor cells (with w6/32 antibody assays), against MelanA/MART-1 loaded T2 cells and using MelanA/MART-1 tetramer. IgG opsonization seemed to be less efficient than other tumor cell treatments. These loaded DC, or the obtained effector cells, could be interesting for therapeutic applications in antitumor cell therapy.